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The ECA Statistical NewsletteT has now served as a means of distribu ting vie"s and information on African sta ti stic s for more than seven
years. In A~ril, it will be joined by the ECA Planning Newsletter, which
will be a similar document dealing with economic research and development
planning.
Both Newsletters are the responsibility of the Research and Statistics
Division of the secretariat and, in many respects, they will be complementary. In the future it is therefore proposed to send both to 2ational
planning agenciec and statistical offices, as well as to other interested
organisations and persons.

This issue of the Statistioal Newsletter follows the ninth session
of the Eoonomic Commission for Africa and includes a report on the comments
of the Commission with respect to statistics and demography. It is at
these meetings that particular actention is given cO the future WOIK P2~
gramme of the secretariat. Tnere will be no great change in statistical
activities, but the work 1rogramme now approved envisages considerable

development in the field of demography.

1,
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The plans for demography are explained in more detail in a separate
note, which concentrates mainly on the work to be undertaken at regional
level. However, it m~st be understood that demographic studies oall for
a corresponding effort to collect the relevant basic data in the countries.
A considerable amount of useful analytical work can be carried out on the
basis of existing infcrmation, but the ultimate success of the programme
will be dependent on the availability of new data.
One of the most immediate concerns in this connection, to which
attention has been drawn in previou" Newsletters, is the 1970 population
census programroe. Arrangements for census-taking in the English-speaking
countries appear to be progressinG as expected, but the situation regarding
the French language group is much Isss encouraging. The problem is important
because any decline in po=-,ulation investigations vfill seriously affect the
accuracy of stati.stics in a number of fields.

Current national dif:fioul ties

to b~ largely of a financial nature; this is not a macter in which
uN can "i ve direc t assi stance, bu t the secre taria t i s giving though to the
means by which more limited population inqUiries might be conducted efficiently On fairlJ' zme.ll budge ts.
apr~ar

.
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The first of the two technical articles in this issue relates to the
classification and tabulation of household budget data; the main thought
in this connection is that, although many surveys have been carried out
in Africa, it seems doubtfCll whether the fullest possible use has been
made of the results. The second article is concerned with variance and
covariance calculations in demographic sample surveys.
It is encouraging that arrangements for the Association of African
Statisticians are making progress; the current positlon lS ind.Lcated
in a brief note.

•
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ASSOCIATIOH OF AFRICAN STATISTICIANS
In fulfilling the functions entrusted to it by the Fifth Conference
of African Statisticians, the In~erim Committee responsible for preparatory
work in establishing the Association of African Statisticians has distributed the draft consti tution of the Association to the majori ty of persons
who would be eligible for membership.
The Sixth Conferenoe of African Statisticians will meet towards the
end of October and will provide the opportunity for convening the meeting
which l<ill formallJ' establish the Association. Arrangements will be
disoussed with interested persons during the second quarter of this year.
Unless there lS any maJor obJection on the part of prospective reembers,
the meeting to establish the Association Hill take place at tf,e beginning
of the Sixth Conference, which follo"s immediatly after the seminaL' on
statistics of prices and quanta. This will enable conference delegates
and participants iel the seminar to attend the discussions on the Association.
mRECIORY OF STATISTICIANS AND SURVEY
D~" STATISTICAL ORGANISATION
As reported in the December issue of the Newsletter, the secretariat
has issued forms of applioation for entries in a ne" Afrioan Directory of
Statistioians and questionnaires relating to a Regional Survey of Statistical Organisation.
By the beginning of March 140 applioations for entries in the Direotory
had been received. This was a fairly good response in a period of little
more than two months, but there are many other statisticians and it is
hoped that they will send in their forms soon. A reasonably oomprehensive
Direotory oan do much tc assist the exohange of views and information on
statistical matters.

,

Also by early March 8 co~ntries had returned completed statistioal
organisation questionnaires. No undue difficulty seems to have been
experienoed in answering the questions and it is now clear that the 5~rvey
can provide

SOlDe

useful results. However, its success is dependent on the

receipt of replies from the remainder of the oountries and it is irrportant
that these should be sent as soon as possible, so that a I'efort on the
projeG t oan be prepared for the Sixth Conference of Afrioan Statistioians.
STATISTICU, AND IJENOGRAPlITG T':U'.I!mW
'There are two important developments with resfeot to statlstical
In January, the Governing Council of the URDP (SppciaIT,tmd)

training.

-
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approved projects for establishing an Institute of Statistics and Applied
Eoonomics at Makerere University College, Kampala,

and ror developing

the Yaounde statistical centre as a Statistics Training Institute.
Budgetary provision for the Nakerere Institute will be a little more
than US$ 2 million over the rive years during which assistance will be
given. The budget for the Yaounde pro.iect will be about U3$ 800,000,
spread over a period of three years. These costs will be divided between
the Special Fund and the host governments. However, it sbould be noted
that the figures do not reflect the entire costs, as addi tional fellowships have to be provided from UN oountry progra:nme Sand otl;er sources,
and a number of agencies will also be giving teaohir.g assistan~e.
The objectives cf the Nakerere Institute ha'le been described in
previous issues of the Statistical Newsletter and in ECA reports. Its
essential function will be to provide a thrae-year first degree oourse

in statistics and applied economics of a very practical nature, and postgraduate facilities will be introduced as soon as possible.

It is also

expected that the Institute will organise ad hoc courses and seminars
ani participate in the statistical inquiries of East Afrioan countries.

About 100 trainees oan be accommodated at the Institute at anyone
time; this will not meet the entire demand, but shoClld significantly
ia.prove the training arrangements for the English language group. As
previously reported, a first-year statistics course ',as established at
Nakerere College in 1968. Assuming that the Institute is officially
opened in July this year, it will therefore begin with trainees in both
the first and second years of the degree course.
Special FUnd assistance to the Yaounde Institute will enable the
existing courses at "agent technique" and "adjoint technique" levels to
be maintained. The principal new feature of the proJect will be the
introduction of ad hoc training courses in specialised fields; it is
exrected that the courses will generally be in French, but where necessary
courses will also be organised in English. One series of projects already
under consideration is the training of personr,el responsible for the
conduct of population and housing censuses. Training may also be required
in connection with other activities such as the introduction of the revised
UN qystem of National Accounts.
Work at the other statistical centres is proceeding normally and
the"e will be little to report before the current 8e s8ions are completed.
and arrangements are made for the selection of the 1969/10 trainees.
Vlith regard to the training of demographers, a new agreement has been
signed by the UAR Government and UN to facilitate the continued operation
cf the Lemographic Training and Research Centre in Cairo until 30 September
1912. The current "raining course started in January this year with

0
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students from Libya, Sudan, Moroooo, Somalia and Ghana, in addition to
tho se from UAR itself and from the Middle East. Under the new agreement,
an Advisory Committee is being established to guide the activities of
the Centre.
POSTi-GRAIlJATE DEMOGRAPHIC COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LONION

A post-graduate degree - (M.Sc.) in demography - was instituted at
the London Schocl of Economios (University of London) in the academio year
1965-66. The degree is obtainable after one year's post-graduate study starting at the beginning of the academic year in Ootober and finishing
in late September the following year - and is awarded on the basis of the
results of three written examination papers and on the record of work
completed during the year. Two Df the examination papers are in demography
and the third is in an allied subject. The demography papers are cDmpulsory,
but students are offered a choice from a fairly wide range of SUbjects for
the third paper.
The degree course, whioh is organised jointly by the Population Investigation Committee and the London School of Eoonomios, is specially designed
for demographers in developing countries, where the need for accurate data
Dn population trends is being inoreasingly recognised. But the subjects
covered are equally suitable for general training in demography.

,

Applioants for admission to the M.Sc. degree course should have a good
first degree in economics, sDciology, statisticc or related subjects. The
precise nature of the course can be varied in the light Df eaoh student's
previous field of specialisation. In special circumstances it may be
pDssible to admit applicants who have not obtained and adequate first
degree, but who possess other qualificationc and experienoe whioh would
enable them to benefit from the oourse. Suoh students would not be eligible
for the M.So. degree, but would normally be expeoted to sit a similar examination and would be able to obtain a certificate cf prcficiency.
Other post-graduate training in demography
Applicants with suitable qualifications may be registered for the
M.Phil. or the Ph.D. in demography. :Both degrees require two years of
work, and the submission of a dissertation. Candidates are normally expected to have the M.So. in Demography, or its equivalent, before admission to
the oourse, and the Ph.D. is awarded on submission of a thesis representing
an original contribution to the subjeot studied. Though it is theoretically
possible to obtain a Ph.D. in two years from the date of admission, in
practice it is likely to take three years of full-time study to oomplete
a sui table the si s.

It would be appreciated if the Direotor o~ the Research and Statistics
Division is kept infDrmed of any application for admission and for financial
assistance.
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HlTERNATIOCIAL STATISTICAL E:UCATION CEN'rRE
AT CALCUTTA: TWENTY-TIDRD TERM
The twenty-third term of the 'TTaining Course at the International
Statistical Education Centre in Calcutta will run from July 1969 to
May 1970. The main purpose of the Centre is to provide oourses in
theoretical and applied statistics at various levels to: government
and other officials who have experience in statistical work; teachers
and researoh workers in statistics from universities and other institutions; offioials in non-statistical fields, desiring to aoquire knowledge
in statistics in addition special oourses of varying durations are also
prcvided on an individual basis. The medium of instruction is English.
Candidates are expected to be financially supported by their respective
governments; some fellowships are also awarded by the United Nations and
other international organizations, as also by Government of India.
Copies of the prospectus and application forms may be obtained from
either The Director, Permanent Office, International Statistical Institute,
Oostduinlaan 2, The Hague, Netherlands, or the Secretary, Board of Directors,
International Statistical Eduoation Centre, 203 Barraokpore Trunk Road,
Caloutta-35, India.
Candidates who wish to apply for United Nations fellowships, that
may be available, should get in touch, through their Offices, with the
Office of the Resident Representative of the United Nations Development
Programme in their

res~ective

countries.

It will be appreoiated if the Seoretariat of the ECA is also kept
informed of any re~uest from the African countries for the Training
faoilities at the Centre.
STATISTICAL ADVIOORY SERVICE
The following notes give a brief summary of statistical advisory
activi ties sinoe the last issue of the Newsletter in Deoember.
Mr. J. Blacker spent the month of January at ECA Headquarters where
he was principally concerned with the analysis of the fertility and mortaH ty data obtained in the 1964 demographic survey of Chad. In February,
after brief talks in Nairobi on the progress of the Kenya population census
preparations, he went on to Uganda to help in assessing the results of the
pilot census. He then spent the first half of March in Zambia drawing up
the provisional tabulation programme for the 1969 census and revising the
Enumerator's Manual and other field instruction documents. His work during
the seoond quarter uf the year is expeoted to include assignments in Kenya
and Nigeria.

•
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Assistanoe in analysing the Addis Ababa population census and advioe
on the development of oivil registration in this munioipality has been
given by Mr. Z. ~ajakovio. In April, he will undertake a short assignment
on vital statistios in Libya, and will afterwards assist with mapping and
other census preparations in Zambia. It should be noted that Mr. Rajakovic's
prcgramme has not developed as Quiokly as expected because many of the
French-speaking West Afrioan ccuntries are not embarking on population
census or survey preparations as previously envisaged;

this is a signi-

fioant problem for Afrioan statistics because it may lead to a dearth of
de~ographic data at a time when this informaticn is urgently required.
Mr. Rajakovic has been giving some attenticn to the ~eans by whioh assistance oan be given to countries which have difficulty in undertaking the
preparatory work which is essential for the conduct of sucoessful censuses.
In addition, he has been engaged in preparations for two seoretariat studies
on the development of vital statistics in Africa and on "administrative"
population oensus data.
In January, Mr. G. Scott spent three weeks in Madagascar adVising on
data processing and analysis of the urban and rural household budgetconsumption surveys which are nearing completion. At EGA HeadQuarters,
he has been analysing data from a reoent rural household survey in Lesotho
with a view to investigating the stability of the budget of the same household from one month to the next; this work may throw some light on the
possibility of estimating annual inoome and other variables from records
of relatively short duration and also give a firmer indioation of the
extent to which it is desirable to replace sample households during the
course of a long survey. At the same time he has been investigating the
recall error for varying recall periods from an experiment carried cut in
a pilot household survey in Botswana. Mr. Scott will be lecturing throughout March at the Statistical School in Abidjan on the theory and practice
of sampling.

,
•

Mr. A. Vesse is expected to transfer to an economic advisory assignment in Chad very shortly. His departure will leave a gap in EGA activities
conoerned with the development of public accounts statistics, but it is
hoped that the regular work of the secretariat will make good the deficienoy.
It is intended that Mr. Vesse's replacement in the regional advisory servioe
should be an eoonomio statistioian speoialising in national aocounts; the
number of requests for assistanoe in this field is steadily inoreasing and
it must be expeoted that the work will beoome heavier as oountries begin
to implement the reoommendations of the revised UN System of National
Acoounts.
Mr. N. Chalak, Head of the National Aocounts and Finanoial Statistios
Secticn, advised on the development of national aocounts in Sierra Leone
during Maroh. He also made stopover visits in a number of oountries to
obtain material for the forthcoming meeting on statistics of prioes and
Quanta and for a stUdy on purchasing power parities. Mr. Chalak will
transfer to the UN Office in Beirut in mid-1969 and will advise the oountries
of the Middle East on national aooounting problems. He has served for over
seven years with ECA and his departure will be a signifioant loss to the
resouroes of the seoretaria t.
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TECHNICAI ASSISTANCE OF UN AND THE SPECIAIIZED
AGENCIES IN STATI STI CS

Organization

,

I

1964

1965

19156

1967

UN

54

61

64

lLO

4
26

3
28

64
2

FAO

3
26

65
2
26

22

UNESCO

5
12

7
14

7
17

5

8

15

13

101

111

119

11.3

WHO
Total

,

,I

1968

109

.
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turing the last five years, the use made by African oountries of
ted Nations teohnical assistance in the field of statistios has been
maintained at the level of about 110 experts per year. Although information is not available on the whole of the contribution made by other
bilateral and multilateral organizations to Afrioa, there are indications
that the efforts to train African personnel are beginning to bear fruit
and that statistios in the region are developing without an increase in
technioal assistanoe.

ECA STATI STI CAL PUBLI CATIONS
Heavy pressure on EGA reproduction services has resulted in some
delay in issuing the forthcoming numbers of African Trade Statistics.
Series B, No. 14, will be completed by mid-March, and Series A, No. 12,
by the end of March.
The new Statistical Yearbook for Africa will be published in several
sections dealing with national accounts, foreign trade and balance of
payments, agriculture, and other statistics including population, transport
and industry.
The Report of the Working Group on Income Distribution Statistics
has been published as document E/CN.l4/439.
Work is also being undertaken on the preparation of a special statistical publication for the Permanent Consultative Committee of the Maghreb
Countries.

,
•
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NINTH SESSION OF ECA CONSIDERS STATISTICS AND DEJYlOGRAPHY

The ninth session of the Eoonomio Commission for Africa met in
Addis Ababa during the early part of Fe·bruary, and one of its principal
tasks was to oonsider the work oarried out by the seoretariat during the
two preceding years and the proposals fer future activities. In reporting
to the Commission on statistios and demography, the secretariat pointed out
that its reoent activities had been largely a oontinuation and development
of previously established projects.
'lhe regional statistical advisory servioe was maintained, with two
advisers cperating in demographic statistios and one eaoh in sample surveys
and national (includine pUblio) acoounts statistios. These short-term
advisory activities supplement the work of UN oountry statistioal experts,
of whom there are approximately 60 assigned to Africa.
Training made satisfactory progress and the UN sponsored projeots in
statistics produoed around 175 personnel eaoh year. It was reported that
the middle level statistioal oentre at Yaounde has now been acoepted for
development as a UNDP (Speoial Fund) projeot, and the Special Fund is also
sponsoring a new professional level statistioal institute in Kampala. Tte
latter will serve the English language group and will be a counterpart to
the Frenon-speaking institute which has been operating in Rabat for scme
years; the intention is that these two projects should be developed as a
means of standardising professional statistios training thrcughout the
region.

A further development was the renewal of the agreement between ~he
DAR Government and UN to enable the oontinued operation of the demogra.phic
cen tre in Cairo; however, there remains the problem of establi shing
addi tional demographic training f·amli ties for both the English and Frenoh
language groups.
Apart from the Fifth Conference of Af'rican Statisticians in 1967, a
number of seminars and working groups were organiseu,
The subjeots covered
were: national accounts, labour statistics, sampling methods, population
and housing censuses, and income distributIon statisti0S.

•

In 1968, a demographio mission, organised by UN ileadQuarters and ECA,
visi ted a number of Afrloan countries to examj.ne ~heir reQuirements in
this field and the possibilities of organising new work. Its report
recommends a oonsiderable increase in the Afrioan demographic programme
and envisages close links with eoonomic planning to ensure a practical
approach.
There was an expansion in the work of compiling and analysing African
statistical data, and a large amount of ir.fornation has already been
tri;:l,.nsferred to punoh oards after stanrlR..rdisation oi' definitions and uni is.

The material is now suitable for ragional analytioal purposes and oan also
be summarised according to various geographical and other criteria.
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To faoilitate data prooessing aotivities, a small oomputer was
installed at ECA Headquarters early in 1968. In addition to the work
indioated above, it has been used for analysing oountry data on a servioe
basis and for the training of African programmers. The immediate reqUirement is to extend the equipment to inolude tape and diso faoilities, so
that information can be exohanged with countries and international agencies
more easily.
Produotion of the regular statistioal publioations of the secretariat
continued. One new project was the Quarterly Statistical Bulletin, of
whioh there have so far been two issues; this dooument has the two-fold
aim of distributing information and of drawing attention to gaps in African
data requiring urgent attention. A Bemographio Handbook was also issued,
and work was initiated on the computerisation and development of the

•

Statistical Yearbook.

In pre~enting the work programme for 1969-74, attention was drawn to
the basio underlying conoept, whioh is the need to establish close links
between statistios, demography, and eoonomic and social planning,
Methodologioal projeots will continue as before, covering the further
extension and adaptation of the national aooounting system and other aspeots
of statistical and demographic data collection and analysis. The Conference
of African Statisticians will meet in 1969, 1971 and 1973. There will also
be the first African Population Conferenoe in 1971, which will be organised
in Addis Ababa in conjunotion with a regional meeting under the auspioes of
the International Union for ,he Scientifio Study of Population.
A representative of the UN Headquarters expressed the full support
of Population Division fOI' the ECA work programme in the field of demOgraphy.
He indioated that assistance will be given in the finanoing of this programme,
partly through the UN Secretary General's Population Trust Fund. The Trust
Fund is an extra-budgetary means of financing aotion-oriented programmes in
the field of demography, to which oontributions have been made by developed
oountries, inolu,iing a number of Northern European oountries and the United
States. He added that the Afrioan Population Conferenoe ,all be a weloome
opportunity to examine demographio probleos in the light of eoonomic and
social development programmes.
Delegates indioated their agreement with the proposals of the 1968
demographic mission, particularly with respect to the expanded programme
of research, training, and advisory services. In reply to enquiries about
the progress of the arrangements, it was pointed out that the recommendations
of the mission are still under consideration.
A number of oountries drew attention to the urgent need for demographic
da ta in preparing develop:nen t plans, to specifio requirements for assistance,
and to some speoial problems of the region, suoh as the rapid urban movement
of population. There was also an enquiry about the possibility of obtaining
Population Trust Fund assistance for national oensus operations; it was

•

•
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noted that the Trust Fund would be used primarily to support regional
activities and that any speoial requirements should be referred to the
seoretariat.
Also in oonneotion with demography and the related statistics, it was
recommended that special attention should be given to quality control
procedures in population and housing oensuses in view cf prcblems arising
from traditional attitudes, illiteracy, etc. Attention was drawn to the
effee ts of population change s on social ccndi tiona and to the re suI ting
importance cf demographic analysis.

•

With regard tc the statistical part of the programme, delegates
expressed their satisfaction with the previous operations of ECA and with
the work programme proposals for the futrue. It was pointed out that,
in Africa, statistics had to be regarded as a soienoe relevant to all
fields of development.
Many of the comments on the statistical programme related to training
and the general view was that, although thero io a continuing need for
middle level projeots, professional training should now become the primary
objective. It was noted that the new statistical institute in Kampala
would improve the position in this re8~ect for the English lan~lage group,
but that the new projeot would not meet the entire demand. It was therefore
requested that support should be given to the development of national
statistical institutions, whioh would often be able to accept foreign
trainees.

It was emphasised that oountries must be in a good position to make
the fullest use of newly trained statistioal personnel. In this oonnection,
it was recommended that the seoretariat should study obstaoles to the
introduction of new methodology and should also pay attention to the
establishment of satisfactory conditions of service in national statistical office s.

•

•

Delegates appreoiated that advisory and expert services should be
regarded as a temporary measure; oountries should begin to develop their
own knowledge and experienoe by training professional staff as rapidly as
possible.
It was oonsidered that the revised UN System of National Accounts will
be of benefit to Africa, but, as the system calls for full oo-ordination
of eoonomic and sooial statistios, its application in the region will
necessarily take some time. It was pointed out that, during the oourse of
this process, it 1s equally important to improve the accuraoy of basio data,
whioh is the essential pre-requisite for effeotive statistical systems.
'The efforts of Afrioan oountries to standardise their statistios were
evident from the wcrk on regional data processing, but it was clear that
this would remain one of the essential considerations for the future.
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS
The last issue of the Newsletter (No. 28) gave a provisional list
of the statistioal and demographio meetings to be oonvened in 1969.
~urther information is now available on some of these projeots.
The first meeting of the Preparatory Committee for the Afrioan
Population Conferenoe (1971) will take plaoe in Addis Ababa from 29 to
31 May 1969. It will be a small meeting, being oonoerned mainly with
preliminary organisational arrangements. The 1971 Conferenoe will be
sponsored by the International Union for the Scientific Study of Population and the United Nations.
Immediately after the Preparatory Committee meeting there wj.ll be
the Seminar on Application of Demographic Data and Analysis in Development
PI arming from 2 to 9 June, also in Addis Ababa. This will be a relatively
large project, of obvious ourrent interest and importanoe. Mr. Das Gupta
(India) is at present wOIking as consultant at ~CA Headquarters on preparations for the Seminar. Invitaticns to countries have already been

•

issued.

Country data are now being colleoted for the Seminar on Statistics
of Prices and Quanta, which will meet immediately before the Sixth
Conference of Afrioan Statisticians in October. The exact dates for both
meet:.ngs still have to be determined.
The d.i scussion p.I'ogramme of the Sixth Conferenoe is likely to be

fairly heavy, particularly in view of statistical requirements for the
Seoond reve lopment Deeade. Some of the topios for special consideration
will be: problems in applying the revised ~ational aooounting system,
diffioulties at present being encountered by some oountries in implementing population censuses or surveys, and the colleotion of more reliable
data on household and private enterprise activities.

A preliminary

communication is being sent to national statistioal offices, indicating
the general arrangements, including the provisional agenda, and requesting
the early provision of written oountry statements. These statements are
of more importanoe than on previous oooasions, because the Fifth Conference
of Afrioan Statistioians ruled that its agenda should not in futrue include
provision for individual verbal country reports of a general nature.
Provisional dates for the meeting on industrial statistios are 11 to
18 December. It will be convened as a werking group rather than a seminar,
but there 2S no change in its basic objective which is to consider the 1973
World Industrial Census Programme.
The projeot concerned with the data prooessing of population and housing
oensuses will not take plaoe in 1969 as originally envisaged. It is being
spcnsored by the Federal Republic of Germany and is tentatively soheduled
for May 1970.

•
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THE AFRICAN POPULATION PROGRAMME
The General Assembly Resolution 2211 (XXI), inter alia, called upon
the Economic and Social Council, the Population Commission, the regional
economic commissions, the United Nations Economic and Social Office in
Beirut, and the specialized agencies concerned to "assist, when requested,
in further developing and strengthening national and regicnal facilities
for training, research, information and advisory services in the field of
population, bearing i~ mind the different character of population problems
in each oountry and region and the needs arising therefrom".
The Fifth Conference of African Statisticians also endorsed the
strengthening of the demographic activities in the region by the ECA
secretariat. A Population Programming Mission was sent to Africa early
in 1968 by the Secretary General to advise on the prcgramme of work in
the field of population. The Mission, after reviewing the demographic
situation and the futur,e needs, made specific recommendations for an
expanded work programme in the seoretariat and also for some countries
which it visited. Its report was submitted to the ninth session of the
Economio Commission for Africa. The secretariat had drawn up a programme
of work and priorities in the demographic field for 1969 - 1971 with
projections to 1973 which took into account the recommendations made by
the Pcpulation Programming Mission and by the Fifth Conference of African
Statisticians. The work programme has been approved by the Commission.
Some further details have been worked out in regard to these programmes.
The following are the main areas of concentration for regional co-operation in the field of population which need to be intensified: (a) Demographic Statistics; (b) Demographic analysis; (c) Technical meetings;
(d) Training activities; (e) Regional advisory services; and (f) Others,
including operational aotivities and information services.
The highlights of the African population prcgramme are given below.
(a)

•

Demographic Statistics

Development of demographic and vital statistics through population
censuses, ad hoo demographic sample surveys and establishment of efficient
vital statistics and civil registration systems is to be strengthened.
An important part of the work will be the evaluation of the available basic
demographic data in order tc make an assessment of the overall demographic
levels and trends in the African countries. Some specific projects are:
compilation and computerization of data and the provision of data processing services in demcgraphic and social statistics; study of administrative
population census data; study of censuses and vital statistics relating
to towns and cities in Africa; study of age-reporting techniques in
African countries; study of' reconciliatlon of census and post enumeration
check data; updating of the Demographic Handbook for Africa.
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In the immediate future oonsiderably more resouroes will be required
to meet the needs of Afrioan oountries for demographio studies and analysis,
urgently required for development planning.
The faot that ample demographio statistios are not available for most
countries of Africa and that national demographers are soaroe mea~s that
ECA must assist the countries in carrying out the most urgent researoh
tasks. ECA's demographic research work would be geared towards meeting
the immediate and practioal needs of Governments in taking demcgraphic
factors into account in development planning, polioy-making and providing
support for relevant field aotivities of the United Nations and its
speoialized agenoies. As a prerequisite for demographic research, a
detailed evaluation of basic demographio data and estimates of "stas of
population growth and levels of fertility and mortality should be carried
out for all Afrioan countries in oo-operation with the Regional Centre for
Demographio 'fraining and Research at Cairo. Studies should also be carried
out on the implication of alternative prospeotive population trends upon
various areas of economic and social development inoluding eduoation,
health, employment, levels and distribution of inoome, manpower training,
social welfare and housing needs, as well as upon economic and social
progress in general.
Tile demographic studies will be based on the available information
at national and sub-national levels. It is clear that adequate date
will not be available on the studies mentioned but it is anticipated
that the description of the full programme would create an urge in the
countries to develop their systems of relevant demographic data collections.
(b)

Demographic Development

An important project is general demographic development which would
entail;

examining, in oonjunction with the countries concerned, the progress
and the problems met with in carrying out studies on population;

achieve~

studying, in oonjunction with the oountries concerned, their requirements under technical assistance and, at their request, providing them
with suoh assistanoe through regional advisers, in co-operation with
the Population Division and the Bureau of Teohnical Assistance Operations at United Nations Headquarters;
preparing dooumentation and servicing the African Population Conference.

(0)

Demographic Studies

This project is concerned with the analysis of demographic data, the
evaluation of demographic indicators and the preparation of population
projections for basic studies on the preparation and planning of economic
and social policy.
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Among the studies may be mentioned the following: Study of Censuses
and Vital Statistics Relating to Towns and Cities in Africa; Study of
Economic and Social Impacts of Urbanization Levels and Trends; Study of
the Age Patterns of Fertility in African countries and Sub-National
Population Groups; Study of Levels and Trends of Infant and Early Childhood Mortality; Study of Reconciliation of Census and Post Enumeration
Check rata; Study of the Cause of Fertility Differentials in African
Countries; Study of Inter-relationships between Population Growth,
Migration and Labour Force Participation; Projection of total population
and its segments - rural/urban, school-age, etc.
The fcllowing meetings will be held during the quinquennium:
Meeting of the Preparatory Committee for the African Conference on
Population, 1969; Meeting of the Preparatory Committee for the African
Conference on Population, 1970; African Conference on Population, 1971.
Other ECA divisions and sections will assist the Research and Statistics
Division in implementing this project.
(d)

Establishment of Demographic Norms for Africa

This projeot is ooncerned with the undertaking of research on
phic methods and the preparation of documents on methodology to be
seminars and working groups organized for the exchange of ideas on
means of making demographic data easier to compare, regionally and
tionally, and adapting international norms to Africa.

•

demograused at
ways and
interna-

The following aotivities will be undertaken during the quinquennium:
Seminar on Application of Demographic Data and studies to Development
Planning; Seminar on Statistics and Studies on Migration and Urbanization;
Study on Administrative Population Census Data; Expert Group on Techniques
of Evaluation of Basio Demographic Data; Study of Implementation and
Evaluation of Population Policy Programmes; Study of the Demographio
Aspects of Manpower Planning; Study of Fertility and Mortality Patterns
in Nomadic and Sedentary Population and Demographio Implications of
Sedentarization; Study of Effects of Education on Levels of Fertility,
Mortality, Migration and Eoonomio Aotivity; Study of Requirements of Food,
Housing, Eduoational Facilities, Health Services in Relation to Prospective
Population Trends and Eoonomio Growth; Study of Results of Reoent Censuses
and Surveys in Africa and their Implioations; Demographio Study of NonAfrioan Populations.
(e)

Population Programmes and Policies,
undertaken,

The following projeots will be

Review of objectives and contents of national population programmes;
Evaluation procedures in national population programmes inoluding family
planning; Study of the nature, organization and extent of family planning
programmes in African countries; Preparation of a manual on aotion criented
research and programmes; Preparation of ~ oompendium of information on
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aotion programmes in African countries; Upcn request of governments
formulating and advising on the implication of population programmes
including motivaticnal studies.
(f)

Information Services and Clearing House

Preparation of analytical bibliographies on population and related
questions in the region; Compilation of names of agencies, institutions
and individuals in the oountries of the region engaged in aotivities
related to population. Provision of selective documentation on demographic
data and research and studies on various aspects of population problems
for use of interested national agencies and insti tutions; Preparation of
a pericdic newsletter on population activities and programmes in the region;
Exchange of information and promotion of contact on the on-going programmes
and studies in the regicn.
(g)

Regional Adviscry Services

Short-term advisory assistance to Governments; Assistance to the
seoretariat in the preparation and conduct of regional seminars and, upon
request, advisory assistance to Governments in the planning of national
seminars and training courses; Assistance to the secretariat in the
substantive preparation of training courses; Assistance in the development of UNDP projects in speoialized areas of competence.
(h)

Training Activities
'The training activities will on the one hand consist of the strengthen-

ing the regional demographio oen1re in Cairo which is serving the North and

the West Asian Arabic-speaking countries and on the other hand of taking
immediate steps to establish one Enelish-speaking and one Frenoh-speaking
Oentre for the other African countries. In addition two training-cum-inservioe COUI'S€S on evaluation of basic data an assessment of population

growth are envisaged, for the English-speaking ccuntries in December 1969
February 19,0 and fer the French-speaking countries December 1970 Febrllary l~nl.
(i)

Gontinuing Tasks
The following oontinuing tasks will be undertaken:

Giving assistance to and maintaining liaison with demographic centres,
universities and other demographic institutions and organizations; preparing, as required, revising and re-issuing stUdies, documents and papers not
linked with specific projects and sub-projects; co-operating, as necessary,
in implementing the programmes or other dlVisions and seotions of EOA and
the African Programme of Specialized and Operating Agencies of the United
Nations, IDEP and semilar organizations; folIc wing up former projects,
sub-projects and visits by correspondenoe, elaboration of reports and

•
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recommendations, etc.; studying the re~uirements of ECA Member States in
personnel for demography, and the training and other services that will
need to be established to ~eet those needs.
Resources for

im~leIDentation

of the prograIDDe

The volume and scope of the expaLded demographic activities at the

ECA Secretariat, which will also help directly the African countries,
would naturally depend upon the Secretariat having within its ranks a
substantial nucleus of professional staff who can keep develo:r:ments in
the countries of the region under continuing review, help to provide
cross-country analysis of progress of projects, studies, etc. being undertaken in individual countries and recommend solutions to speoific problems
at all programme levels,

and promote a oontinuing interchange of information

among countries by organizing clearing house activities, country visits,
regional and sut~regional meeting's and training programmes for mic.dle-level
and senior personnel of direot concern to the planning machinery and population programmes of individual governments.

su.ch a nucleus of personnel

could initiate new co-operative projects and provide guidance in existing
ones;
by its continuous contact with workers in vario~s sectors it could
also contribute to the flow of assistance to these projects. AddItional
source s should be available for organl zing technical mee tings, seminars,
study tou~s, and training activities.
Although the ECA is committed to strengthening the resources for
demographic activities, it is clear that the implementation of thc full
programme, as has been approved by the Ninth Session, would re~uire a
substantial volume of external assistance. Negotiations are now going on
for the financing of the programme froID the Trust Fund population oreated
by the Secretary General and bilateral sources.
POPULATION

•

PROG~WE

OFFICERS

Three United Nations population experts have been assigned to help
interested governments in east, west and north Africa with programmes on
population. The experts, to be stationed in Aocra, Dakar and Nairobi,
are among nine who have just completed an intensive five-week training
course at UN Head~uarters in New York. They will seek to help developing
oountries in Africa, Latin America and Asia to identify population problems
and prepare projeots designed to alleviate these.
The experts will begin their assignments soon after briefings in Paris,
Geneva and Rome by officials of the UN Educational, Scientific ar.d Cultural
Org~nization (UNESCO), the International Lcbour Organization (ILo), the
World Health Organization (WHO), and the UN Food and Agricultural Organization (FAD).
Ali Fouad Ahmed of the United Arab Republic, assIgned to Accra, will
serve Ghana, the Ga~bia, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone. Mr. Ahmed has
an academio baokground in

sociolo&J~

and economics.
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Burislav Savich of Yugoslavia, to be stationed in rakar, will serve
Senegal, Algeria, Burundi, Gameroun, ~;orocco, Niger and Tuni sia. Mr. Savich
is a statistician and an economist.
Daniel B. Climenhaga of Canada will be posted in Nairobi, serving
Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Sudan, Uganda and Tanzania. Mr. Climenhaga,
an economist, was in charge of the field work for Sudan's flrst population
census in 1955/56.
In addition Mr. K. Peknik of Czechoslovakia will be posted in Beirut
to serve a number of West Asian Arabic-speaking countries aLd Ifill also be
responsible for the programming for the UAR.

•

The assistance programme was set up in response to a resol.ution passed
by the UN Economic and Social. Council. last July calling for add~tional
population activities, designed particularly to benefit the developing
oountries.
The Population Programme Officers posted in the African countries
will work in co-operation wi th the ECA secretariat. Request for EGA
services on demographic statistics and analysis should however be continued
to be made directly to the ECA secretariat.
REVISED INIDSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
The original version of the International Industrial Classification
of All Economic Activities (ISIC) was adopted in 1948. A first revision
of the ISIG was issued in 1958 in Statistical Papers, Series M, No. 4
Rev. 1, United Nations, New York, 1958. The present version of the ISIG
(Statistical Papers, Series M, No.4, Rev. 2, United Nations, New York,
1968) is based on studies of the experience during the last ten years.
It also takes into account the significant changes which have taken place
during the last ten years in the relative importance, and the organization
of various kinds of economic activity.
In order to improve the usefulness of the ISIG in the compilation
and analysis of internationally comparable data, the levels of classification in the ISIC have been increased from three to four. The new level of
olassifioation - The Divisions - lies between the first and seoond levels
of classification of the preceding version of the ISIG. The major divisions,
major group and group of the present version of the International Standard
Classification c~rrespond in general to the divisions, major groups and
groups of the preceding version. A number of major groups which were not
further classified in the preceding version are sub-divided intc group in
this version.
'The new level of classification in the ISIC allows it to be used in
the olassification of enterprises according to kind of economic aotivi ty,
as well as in the industrial classification of establishments and kind-of-

•
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activity units. The major divisions and divisions are thought to be
suitable for purpose of classifying the enterprises and similar statistical
units. Each of the four levels of classification in the ISlC may be used
in the industrial classifioation of kind-of-activi ty units.
Nore detailed information can be found in
Series M. No.4, Rev. 2" which provides,
I)
II)
III)
IV)

•

•

Il

Sta tistical Papers,

The underlying principles and the application of the Classification;
The lists of major divisions, divisions and major groups;
The detailed olassification;
The differences between the present and the preceding version•
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COMPOSITIOn OF AFRICAN HOUSEHOLD BUDG3TS AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION
ACCORDING TO INCOME M,D RELATED CONCEPTS
The last issue of the Statistical Newsletter contained a brief
account of the meeting of a working group on inoome distribution statistios in =eoember 1968; the Report of the werking group has sinoe been
published in dooument E/CN.14!439. The title of the present artiole
is the same as that of Seotion V of the Report, whioh oonsists of a nots
added by the secretariat at the request of the Group to clarify questions
relating to income definitions and the types of classifying variable
whioh should be used in tabulating household survey results.
In the follo,ring notes, muoh the same ground is covered a" in the
corresponding section of the Re-port, but the discussion is extended to

include a further examination of the classifying variables which may be
needed, particularly under Afrioan rural conditions. It should be understoo,i that the remarks are of a tentative nature, since they relate to
problems which have not been fully investigated, but the questions raised
seem significant for future African surveys.

The Working Group drew attention to the importance of arranging household survey questionnaires in such a manner as to cover all household
transactions explioitly. This is essential to ensure the satisfactory
recording of data, but implies that items must be re-grouped in order to
ob-cain figures according to various income and other defini tions. l'le are
therefore conoerned here with the prooessing rather than the collection of
data.
On the Report, the main headings under which household receipts and
payments are being recorded in the current rural survey in Lescthc is used
as a concrete example. It seems useful to repeat the same procedure now
and the list of items is as follows,
RECEIPTS
1.

Farming inoome
L 1.

Sales,

1.1.1.
1,.1.2 ..

1.1.3.
1.2.

Domestio oonsumption
of own produce:

1.2.1.
1.2.2.

1.2.3.

Crops
Livestook
Livestook produots
Crops
Livestook
Livestook products

1. 3.

Seed replanted

1.4.

Produce used for labour payments in kind
and share cropping.

•
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2.

Non-farming income

2.1.

Trading resales (excluding own produce)

2.2.

Work on own account (sales of crafts, etc.)

2.3.

Rent from property owned

2.4.

Wage income

2.5.

Income from non-resident family
members (cash and kind separately) •

•
3.

Other receipts

3.1.

Sales of property

3.2.

New loans received

3.3.

Repayment of loans given

3.4.

Other remittances received.

PAYMENTS

4.

Enterprise operating costs

4.1.

Farming:

4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.
4.1.5.

•

4.2.

Trading purchases for resale

4~3.

Cost of materials for crafts, etc.

Cash payments for labour
Seed, own produce
Seed, purchased
Labour payments in kind
and share cropping
Other

Domestic expenditure (personal consumption)

5.1.

Food and drink

5.2.

Housing

5.3.

Clothing

5.4.

Miscellaneous
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6.

Domestic ccnsumpticn cf cwn prcduce

7.

Payments on property (capital payments)
7.1.

Buildings:

"

:

"

8.

7.4.

Farms (land)

7. 5.

.Animal s

7.6.

Vehiole s

7.7.

Other items

labour
materials
cther

•

Other payments
8.1.

Loan repayments

8.2.

Loans given

8.3.

Other payments.

It should be explained that this survey is based on the oontinuous
recording over a period of one year of household sales or agricultural
produce, the home consumption of household produoe (valued at looal market
prices at rcughly the time when it is consumed), with other receipts and
payments transactions being recorded at the times when they actually
occur. A. separate prcduction reoord is maintained of i ten:s "taken off
the farm", but this does not form part of the basic household aocount.
It is not practioable to keep accounts of changes in household stooks of
produoe, and it has to be assumed that these will be the same at the
beginning and end of the one-year reoording period. The only imputed
values in the records relate to items 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4 (and the oorresponding payments items).
The summary shown above indicates only the types of transaction
recorded and does not inolude the detailed breakdowns of agrioultural
products and domestic purchases which form part of the survey questionnaire. Nevertheless, it should be sufficient to illustrate that explicit
provision exists for recording all types of household transaotions likely
to be found in the population investigated.
Given these details, it is possible to derive, at least
the concepts envisaged in the Complementary B,rstem of Income
Statistios. The oentral ooncept of disposable income can be
the sum cf items 1, 2 and 3.4, less item 4 and probably item

approximately,
Distribution
obtained as
8.3. Since

•
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transfer payments are likely to be unimportant, this oonoept will not
differ muoh from distributed faotor inoome (disposable inoome less item
3.4 plus item 8.3). Of the oomponents of the latter item, compensation
of employees (item 2.4) can be obtained direotly from the reoords. An
approximation to entrepreneurial inoome oan be derived by adding items
1, 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 and deduoting item 4. No data on net property inoome
reoeived could be derived from the reoords. Earned inoome would be
available since it is the sum of compensation of employees and entrepreneurial inoome. The oonoept gross oapital formation of the oomplementary
system, whioh inoludes transaotions in land and is net of sales of other
assets, is equal to item 7 less item 3.1. Net financial transaotions
would be the sum of items 3.2 and 3.3 less the sum of items 8.1 and 8.2.
From the above notes on definitions it will be seen that the Lesotho
survey (as well as other African inquiries employing similar reoording
arrangements) does not fall for short of the international standards
envisaged for income and related statistics. The main requirement appears
to be more precise definition of oapital and financial items and transfers.
In ths light of the Complementary ~stem, the principal classifying
variable to be used in tabulating household budget reoords would be disposable inoome. For simplioity in analysing the Lesotho survey, it has been
suggested that the variable should be the sum of items I and 2, less item 4;
this differs from disposable inoome only by net remittanoes received (3.4
less 8.3). As this variable is net of enterprise operating oosts (item 4),
it is clearly intended mainly for the analysis of household oonsumption.
Fbr purposes cf examining enterprise operating oosts, whioh are
signifioant in Afrioan household bUdgets, it is possible to tabulate the
relevant data aooording to gross output; this is another standard oonoept
and would be equal to the sum of items 1, 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 less item 4.2.

•

If these arrangements are adopted, tabulations oan be made of household consumption and enterprise transactions. However, it must be understood that the tabulations of these two groups of items are separate and
oannot easily be related to one another because the classifying variables
are very different. Usually, this approaoh is satisfaotory beoause there
is a fairly distinot separation between domestio and enterprise activites•
Unfortunately, it seems diffioult to view Afrioan rural households in
this light, and such households oomprise nearly three-quarters of the total
population of the region. Most obtain the greater part of their livelihood
from small soale farming, and it appears that they have a oonsiderable
degree of ohoioe in allooating ourrently available resouroes (in the form
of money and goods) between oonsumption and enterprise expendi~,re. For
example, within limits, farming households have to decide whether to work
their own farms or employ labour; the decision neoessarily affects their
disposable income, but may not be very relevant to the amount they produce.
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Under these circumstances, it is desirable to consider enterprise
and domestic transactions simultaneously, which implies the need for some
convenient variable by which both oan be classified and tabulated. Disposable income does not appear to be entirely satisfactory for this
purpcse because it is net of enterprise operating costs and, under rural
conditions, may not be related sufficiently closely to the total amount
of money and goods available to households for disbursements of all kinds.
If this argument is correct, there is a need for an additional
classifying variable. It does not have to be a basic eoonomic ooncept,
but it must be something which has a fairly firm empixical relationship
with transactions of all kinds.
It has been suggested above that the overall expenditure patterns of
African farming households are to a large extent dependent on their ourrent
available resources; this is normal for people who do not have reserves of
savings. It is appreoiated that these households are able to change their
"current resources" through loan and other transactions, partioularly when
cach crops are involved, but the basio supposition remains unchanged
provided such transactions are taken into account.
On the basis of these considerations, it has been suggested that the
results of the Lesotho survey should be tabulated according to total
receipts (including both cash and kind items) in addition to the concept
approximating to disposable income.
The Lesotho operation is still in progress and results are not yet
available.

However, a somewhat similar inquiry was conducted in the Central

Provinoe of Kenya in 1963/64, and total receipts was used as the principal
classifying variable. The basic results are presented in the following
diagram.

The upper quadrant of the diagram indicates the sources of household
revenue throughout the range of total household receipts, while the lower
quadrant shows the patern of expenditure at each level. It will be understood that the diagram is only a summary of the records and that it could
be expanded in more detail up to the point where the empirical relationships between total receipts and sub-groups of receipts and payments items
would no longer be recognisable.
Within the limits of the recorded data (Which suggest some errors in
the classification of receipts items), the summary diagram covers all the
transactions of the rural households in the Kenya Central Province during
the period of a complete year. For simplicity, important factors such as
the distribution of households and the variation in household size according
to total receipts have been omitted. Even in the crude form presented here,
the diagram does provide some interesting information.
For the majority of Central Province househclds, subsistence food
production is the main source of income, but once the level of total receipts
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goes above 2,500 shillings a year, the sale of agricultural produce
becomes the major factor. Services (mainly wages) are significant
throughout the range and provide receipts nearly equal to ~gricultural
sales, particularly at the higher levels. Above the level of 4,000
shillings a year, enterprise activities in the fields of manufacturing,
trade and transport become progressively more important.
With regard to household outlays, it will be noted that enterprise
expenditure (which presumably includes trading purohases for resale) is
the item having the greatest elasticity with respect to total receipts.
Second comes the purchase of non-food domestic items. The demand for
purchased and home-produced food items is relatively inelastic.
The remarks in the last two paragraphs are not intended to summarise
the economic characteristics of the Kenya Central Province, which appears
to be a fairly normal rural African Community. Their main aims are to
assist readers in interpreting the diagram and to draw attention to the
possibility of considering all types of transactions simUltaneously.
A further aspect of the diagram whioh should be noted is that, at
any point in the range of total receipts, the sums of the various receipts
and payments itens are always exactly equal to total receipts/payments.
The arrangement facilitates the plotting of imperfect records and is also
significant with respect to the use of the diagram.
It does, however,
mean that the various curves cannct be expressed in mathematical terms
unless very complicated £unctions are used.

As the presenT r.ote is concerned primarily with the classification
of househcld survey data, it is not appropriate tc pursue disoussion on
the applications o~ the tabulations and diagrams discribed above. This
topic, which concerTIs the effects of income and price changes on household
transactions, will be examined in

•

5

future artiole •
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NOTES ON VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ESTIlIIA'IDRS IN
IlEMOGRAPBIC SAMPLE illRVEYS

In a relatively large number of Afrioan oountries, sample surveys
bave provided information not only on fertility and mortality, but also
on the size and struoture of the population itself. In point of faot,
information on tbe size of the population ooming from sample surveys
relates to an estimated one-fifth of total population in Afrioa: oensuses
provided tbe data relating to half, and for the remainder of the
total population, estimates are not based on any nation-wide enquiry.
Estimates of fertility and mortality, obtained from sample surveys, relate
to a muob larger proportion, over balf, of the total population. However,
even when oomplete enumeration of population ooours during the oensus
programme and the development of effioient systems of oivil registration
and vital statistios are well establisbed. sample surveys will oontinue
to fulfil other funotions, mostly to provide studies suoh as those on
interrelationships at depth, whiob by their very nature oannot be operated
tbrougb the normal population oensus and registration systems.
It beoomes partinent, therefore, to examine the various problems that
arise in oonneotion with the design and oonduot of demographic sample surveys.
In the last issue of the Newsletter, the question of reqUired sample sizes
in order to meet the demographic objectives of vital rate surveys was investigated 1/. In the present artiole, some problems of the estimation of
varianoes and oovarianoee in demographio sample surveys have been examined.
Varianoes of the estimates of the universe parametere have of oourse
to be estimated generally from the sample data in order to assess the reliability of the sample estimators. However, the importanoe of estimation of
oovarianoes not only of the demographio variables themselves, but also
between the demographio variables on tbe one band, and the socio-economic
variables on the other, is not so well reoognized or realized in praotice.
~is note also purports to show some of the pitfalls in the oomputations of
varianoes and oovarianoes if design-based prooedures are not followed. For
proofs and fuller theoretioal formUlations, reference may be made to standard text-books on sampling.1!
FoT suoh covarianoe studies to be possible, the survey should be a
multi-object
enquiry, in whioh information is collected also on the
relevant sooio-eoonomio variables.

Seme fundamental theorems. We note first some theorems whioh have a
very wide range of applications in sampling teohni~ues. If t. (i ~ 1, 2,
•• , n) are n independent and unbiassed
estimators of an unIverse parameter T, then a combined unbiassed estimator of T is given by

11

t ~

n

S
1

t./n
~

n
where S denotes summation of the variable (here til from 1 to n.
1

•• (1)

•
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An unbiassed estimator of the universe varianoe of

2

S-t

n

;

t)

S (t. ~

I

2

t is given

f n(n-l)

by

•• (2)

If u (i = 1, 2, •• , n) are n independent and unbiassed estimators
i universe parameter U, then a combined unbiassed estimator of
of another
U is given similarly by
n

u

Su./n

=

~

1

and an unbiassed estimator of the variance of u by
2

&0U

-

n

S (u. - u)

I

2

J.

~ n(n-l)

An unbiassed estimator of the covariance cf

n
=

S (ti

-

1

t)(U i

t

and

U

- u) t n(n-l)

is given by

•• (3)

A generally biassed but consistent41 estimator of the ratio of two
universe parameters R - Tju is given by

•• (4)

r = t/ll
.An e stima tor of variance of r is given approximately by

s

.

2
r

=

2
("t

2 2
r s-

+

u

2 r

Stu

) ...• -2
U

•• (5)

The very general nature of the above theorem will be noted. The
design may be single- or multi-stage, and selection of the units may be
with equal or varying probabilities. The only requirement is that for the
umverse parameters, a number (= n) of independent and unbiassed e stima tors
should be available from the sample. The independence of the estimators
is ensured by selecting the sample units witb replacement (at least at the
first-stage in a multi-stage sample design); in practice, when the sampling
is done without replacement, this is approximated by taking tbe (firststage) sampling fraction fairly small, preferably less than 10 per cent.
The extension of the theorem to the case of stratified designs is
straight-forward. If there are L strata and in the h-th stratum (h = 1, 2,
•• , L), there are ~ independent and unbiassed estimators t , (i = 1, 2,
h
•• , ~) of the universe parameter T , the combined unbiassed es~imator of
la
T is given by estimating equation ,I), viz.,
h
n

tb

=

h

S
1

thi/nh

•• (6)
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with the estimated varianoe (vide equation 2)
n
=

h

~ (\i -

+ '\ (nb

th)

-

1)
L

An unbiassed estimator of the universe parameter
on summing up the L unbiassed strata estimators,

T

S T
1

b

is obtained

L

t = S t
1

•• (8)

h

and the unbiassed estimator of the varianoe of t is given b:i ,,,,,,cing up
the L unbiassed strata estimators of the varianoes,
L

S

=

1

A oombined unbiassed estimator u of another univer'se parameter U is
siffiilarly defined in a stratified design. The unbiassed estimator of the
oovarianoe between t and u is given by
L

=S

•• (10)

1

wbere
is tbe unbiassed estimator of the oovarianoe of the stratum estimators

t h and u h '

An estimator of the ratio of two universe parameters at the stratum
level

~

=

T/U

h

is given by

t I'C,
!2'

h

.,(12)

wi tt estimated varianoe approximately given by

•• (13)
An estimator
given by

0:

the ratio of the -:-.~-:o universe lJa:r-ameters R
r -- -t/u

T/U is

•• (14)
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with estimated variance given approximately by
s

2
r

2

(St +

r

2

s

2
u

+u 2

•• (15)

An estimator of the correlation coefficient between t and u is

,

Estimates for a stratified multi-stage sample design. The above
formulation holds for a stratified multi-stage design, the only requiremen~
being that the first-stage units (2 or more in number) be selected with
replacement (or that the sampling fraction at the first-stage be small
enough to approximate this).
We shall now illustrate the computation of estimates with a typical
sample design for a demographic enquiry. The country is divided into a
number of provinces, each province into a number of districts, each
district into a number of census areas, and each census area into a number
of villages. The census areas constitute the strata, and in each stratum,
a number of sample villages is selected with a known probability (whether
equal or varying) and completely enumerated in regard to current pcpulation,
and births and deaths during the preceding twelve months, along with other
relevant charaoteristics.
At the stratum (census area) level, estimates of total population,
births, deaths, and other characteristics are given blf estimating equations
of the type (6), wi th e stima ted variance s given by equation (7); e stima te
of the ratio of two totals, such as total births to total population, is
given by the estimating equation (12), with estimated variance given by (13).

•

Estimates both of totals and ratios of variables can also be computed
at higher geographical levels of district/province/country, by using estimating equations of the type (8) and (9) for totals and their estimated
variances and equations of the type (14) and (15) for the ratio of two
totals and its estimated variance: the only point to note is that in
summation over the different strata, only those that fall within the
partioular higher geographical level will be considered•
Final survey results on such items as total popUlation, birth and
death rates are generally published upto a certain geographical level, e.g.,
province or district, in addition to the national estimates. It would be
wrong to compute from these published results (at higher levels of aggregation) estimates of varianoes and covariances, and the results oan often
be misleading.
The logic in effeot is simple. Just as one obtains an estimate of say
the birth rate for the country from estimating eQuation (14), which in turn
is built up from the strata estimates of the -type (8), and not fro," a
simple average of the pUblished birth rates for the differen-t provinces or
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districts, so also for the varianoes and oovariances, estimates should be
built up from the strata estimates of the type (1) and (11), and not from
the published rates for the provinces and distriots.
Examples. Examples are cited from the demographio sample surveys in
India (1953-54, and 1958-59), Sudan (1955-56) and the Demographic Republio
of Congo (1955-51); in eaoh case the sample design was stratified, and
exoept for the Indian survey of 1958-59, multi-stage. Published results
are available for birth and death rates at higher levels of aggregation
than the strata, and only for the Indian surveys design-based estimates of
the standard errors of birth and death rates and estimate of the correlation
of the birth and death rates available. ~he results of oomputing estimates
of these measures from the published birth and death rates are given in
Table 1.
Table 1.

Survey

India
(1953-54)
India
(1958-59)

Sudan
(1955-56)

Souroe:

Estimates of peroentage standard errors and correlation
coeffioient of birth and death rates in demographio sample
surveys

Method of computation

Percentage standard
error of
birth
death
rate
rate

resign-based
From birth and death rates
of 6 zones

3.5

6.4

8.0

12.3

:ra si gn- base d

1.9

3.8

From
of
From
of

birth and death rates
14 States
birth and death rates
5 zones

4.4

9.5

5.1

11.5

From
of
From
of

birth and death rates
81 Census areas
birth and death rates
8 provinoes

3.6

5.1

1.0

14.1

For India, R.K. Som, "A note on the estimated variances of
birth and death rates and of the rate of natural inorease of
popUlation, NSS 1th round", Indian Statistioal lnsh tute
(unpublished), 1958, and R.K. Som ~ &., Preliminary Estimates
of :Birth and Death Rates and of the Rate of Growth of PopUlation,
14th Round, Report No. 48, Government of India, 1961; For Sudan,
R.A. Henin, FJ.rst Population Census of Sudan, 19'55/56, Methods
Report Vol.I, 1960 and Final Report: Vol,l, 1961.
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The sample design of the demographic sample survey of the Congo
(Kinshasa) in 1955-57 is desoribed briefly as a typical case. The Congo
comprised 6 provinoes, 26 distriots, and 138 territories. Each territory
was treated as a separate stratum. The population of each territory was
further stratified into rural, mixed, and urban. The sampling units in
the rural and mixed segments were "localities", i.e., villages or compa...
rable clusters. These were again stratified in the rural segment by tribe
and by size. The sampling units in the segments of mixed agglomerations
were stratified by socio-eoonomio oharaoteristics and by size. Every
tenth unit within each stratum was selected systematioally. Sampling
units ~n the urban areas were households or compounds. These were stratified within each stratum by the listed number of occupants, and the
seleotion of units within each stratum was systematic with a sampling ratio
of one-seventh.~
Correlation coefficients between various fertility measures have been
ccmputed on basis cf the published rates and proportions of the 26 districts,
and COnclusions drawn from these results.21 We have already noted that
this is not the correct procedure of estimation of varianoes and covarianoes.
For a comparison, estimates have been oomputed on basis of the rates for the
6 provinoes also for the reported birth rate and the proportion of ohildless
women aged 25-34 years and these are given in Table 2.
Table 2.

Source;

Estimates of peroentage standard errors and oorrelation
ooefficient of birth rate and proportion of ohildless
women aged 25-34 years: Congo, 1955-57

A. Rom ani uk, "The Demography of the Demooratio RepUblic of the
Congo", in W. Brass ~ al., The Demography of Tropioal Africa,
Princeton University Press, 1968.

The oommon feature of the above results is that the higher the level
of aggregation for the published rates, the higher will be the values of
standard errors and correlation ooeffioients oomputed from these rates.
While use of such standard errors may lead one to err On the safe side,
that of the ocrrelation coeffioient may lead to unwarranted oonolusions.
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Simplified procedure. If in each stratum, two first-stage units ar8
selected with replacement out of the total number of first-stage units,
then the estimating equations are considerably simplified. The combined
unbiassed estimator for stratum h is (from equation 6, noting that ~ ~ 2)
~ (t

t h

hl + t h2 )/2

where thl and t

are the two unbiassed estimators of T from the two
h2
h
first-stage sample units. The estimated standard error of t is (from 7)
h

~

! thl

h

- t h2

and the estimated covariance between
s

t

2

t h and uh given by (from 12)

(thl - t h2 )(uhl - u h2 )/4

~

1h uh

!

The overall estimators are
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=
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1
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S
1
L
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h
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1
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L
=

hl

L

S~
1
h

L
S s-

1
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1

L
~

L
S
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(t
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I s
1

(u

hl

+ u h2 )

•• (17)

,

,

Thus the sums and differences of the two estimates obtained from the
first-stage eample units supply the required data for computing estimates
and their standard errors. This procedure is being followed in the Indian
National Sample SUrvey since its inception in 1950.£/
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Method of analysis of varianoe. If the sample is so designed, the
effee ts of the various source s of variation, such as stratum, party of
enumerators, time period, and others can be measured out by the method
of analysis of variance. The methcd was used tc analyse the data of the
Kerala State of India, from the Indian National Sample Survey, 1958-59.
The State comprises six geographical strata; the whole survey period of
one year was divided into six sub-periods each of two months duraticn;
and in each stratum fer each sub-period, two sample villages were seleoted,
each being surveyed by one party of enumeratcrs. There were thus a total
of 72 observations of birth ~nd death rates and other demographic characteristics for the State. The analysis of variance set-up was as follows:
Source of variation

Degrees of freedom

Stratum
Party

5
1

5

~u

Party x
Stra tum
Stratum
Stratum

time
x party
x time
x party x time ("Error")
Total

5

5
25
2')
71

The estimate of error obtained from the "Error variance" was 2.63 per cent
for the average birth rate and 5.91 per cent for the average death rate for
the State.
The analysis of varianoe also showed that the strata were significantly
different in respeot of the birth rate at the 5~ probability level.
Ignoring stratifioation. An estimate of the error variance can also
be obtained by ignoring stratification (similar to the methud of "oollapsing
strata", described later): this method should not in general be used, but
the results are shown for the Kerala State for comparison in Table 3.
Table 3.

Percentage standard errors in birth and death rates,
Kerala State, Indian National Sample Su~·ve.v, 19')8-')9

•
Method of computation

Percentage error in
birth
death
rate
rate

From differences of two parties at the stratum
level, forIDulae of the types (16) and (17)

6.1

6.0

From the "Error variance" (In terac tion Stratum x
Party x Time) in analysis of variance

2.6

5.9

Ignoring stratificaticn, an:! ccmputing errcrs
for two parties separately

2.9

5.9

Source:

Sow at al., op.cit.
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The errors obtained from the differences of the two parties at the
stratum level are higher than those given by the analysis of variance:
this is as could be expected, for the former include other differences
suoh as due to stratum, time period, etc. The F-ratio, calculated to
test the difference of the variances computed by the two methods, came
out significant for the birth rate, and not signif·icant for the death rate,
both in the 5% probability level.
I.lethcd of collapsed strata. If stratification is carried to a degree
at which there is only one first-stage sample unit in each stratum, estimates of variance and covariance oannot be compl.J.ted by the usual method.
In such a si tua tion, the strata may be formed in to groups so that each
cl'T01.1P contains at least 2 first-stage sample uni ts, and a.n e stirna tor of
the eITor variance and covariance may then be obtained from these new
groups. The strata to be combined into gro,"ps should be such that they
are as similar as possible in resJ?ect of the un:iY8I'.Ge charaoteristic
being measured and do not differ widely in ~.ize: the fJample values should
not be utilised in making such groupings.
Cfhe estj.mator of the error
variance 80 obtained is not a oonsistent estimator and tends to overestimate the variance: a fairly satisfactory approximation may, however,
be obtained when the number of strata is laree.l!
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